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AOTS AND RESOLVES 

PASSED BY THE 

TWENTY - NINTH LEGISLATURE 

OF THB 

STATE OF l\1:AINE, 

A. D. 1849. 

Published by the Secl'etal'Y of State, agreeably to Resolves of JUlie 28, 1820, Februal'Y 26, 1840, 
alld lIIarch, 16, 1842 • 

. ~U.llut.ita: 
WILLIAM T. JOHNSON, PRINTER TO THE STATE. 

J B 4 9. 



IN DEX 

TO THE 

LA vVS AND R E SOLVES, 

A. 

PUBLIC LAWS. 

Actions, civil, additional concerning the commencement of, 
Advertisements in the form of bank bills, ch'culation of, prohibited, 
Assessment of taxes, additional concerning, 

and collection of taxes, additional respecting, 
in unincorporated places, 

Assignees liable to trustee process in certain cases, 
required to give bond, 

Assignments, additional concerning, 
Attachment, certain property exempt from, 

settling lots, purchased of the state, exempt from, 

97, 103 
126 
100 
122 
115 
101 
101 
101 
118 
129 

of personal property, not removable, to be recorded and kept on 
file by town clerk, 97 

PRIVATE AND SPECIAL LAWS. 

Adams, Loren and Alice, bond of matrimony between, dissolved, 
Agawam Mamifacturing Company, to incorporate, 
Androscoggin Rctivroctcl Company, additional to establish, 
Appropl'iatiol1s for expenditures of government, 
Al'l'o1Osic Bridge, to incorpOl'ate tho proprietors of, 

334 
388 
373 

296,429 
312 

Atlantic and Pacific JJIining, Lumbering and Trading Compctny, to incol'pol'atc, 
Augusta Bank, to reduce the capital stock of, 

361 
370 
316 
370 

city of, to incorporate, 
village school district in, giving further powers to, 

Acctclcmy, Litchfield, in favor of, 
Monson, in favor of, 

RESOLVES. 

Somerset, in favor of the trustees of, 
Standish, in fa VOl' of, 
Union, in favor of, 

Accounts against the state, for the payment of, 

167 
166 
164 
156 
164 

1'18, 169, 173, 186 



11 INDEX, 

Acting Quartermaster Gel/el'al, authorized to dispose of certain property, 191 
A(Vutant General, l'egulating tho salary of, 190 
Amendment of the constitution relative to the meeting of the legislature, 174 
Annsbllrg, in favor of the proprietors of, 159 
Aj'oostook j'oad, providing for the repair of, 157 
Arsenal at Bangor, providing for the repair and painting of, 162 

Portland, providing for the repai,' and and painting of, 16G 
.Athell<vum, Portland, in fa.vor of, 176 

B. 

PUBLIC LAWS. 

Bounty paid fOl' the destruction of wolves, reducccl, 
Bridge and turnpike corporations, relative to, 
Burning, malicious, of buildings, 

PRIVATE AND SPECIAL LAWS. 

114 
110 

90 

Bangor Horticultural Society, to incorporate, 314 
Bank, Augusta, to reduce the capital stock of, 370 

Biddeford, authorized to receive money on deposit and loan the same 
as a savings institution, 298 

Ellsworth, to incorporate, 311 
Franklin, time for maintaining suits and collecting debts, extended, 293 
Hallowell Savings, to incorporate, 389 
Lumbermen's, to incorporate, 346 
Saco River, to incorporate, 345 
Sagadahock, to increase the capital stock of, 293 
Veazie, additional respecting, 373 
'Winthrop and Readficld, to incmporate, 3ii5 

B(lth, city of, aet to incorporate, amended, 337 
Bem' Island set off from l\:[OlUlt Desert and annexed to Cranberry Isles, 295 
Belfast FOHndel'Y and Man/ifactlwing Comp(tny, to incOl'porate, 315 

to change the name of, 427 
Bethel, part of the town of Hanover annexed to, 345 
Bloomfield Leather and Shoe l>Iamifacturing Company, to incorporate, 335 
BlueTlill, citizcns of, authorized to build a free bridge across the waters of 

Salt pond, 327 
Boanl of Education of the Maine Conference of the Methodist Episcopal 

Church, to incorporate, 371 
Bridge, Arrowsic, to incorporate the proprietors of, 312 

Company, Centre, to incorporate, 338 
Sprague's Falls, to incorporate, 300 

Lewiston, p,'oprietors of, authorized to reduce their tolls, 372 
Brooklin, name of the town of Port 'Watson changed to, 327 
Buckfield Bmnch Railroad, to increase the capital stock of, 356 
Bucksport Seminary, to incorporate, 289 

the trustces of, 347 
Butle)', 'William, part of the farm of, set off fr0111 Thomaston and annexed to 

East Thomaston, 

RESOLVES, 

Bakel', Eli F., in favor of, 
Bm'ing and IIoulton j'oad, for the repair of, 
Bean, Oliver, in favor of, 
Blake, Edward, in favor of, 
Board of Education, respecting certain duties of, 

309 

161 
142, 164 

161 
160 

163 



INDEX. III 

B"ldge at the forks of the Mattawamkeag river, appropriation for building, 167 
Brigltton anclllIoosel18ad Lake ?'Dad, for the repair of, 159 
B1'iggs, Thomas, in favor of; 153 
111'uce, Isaiah, in favor of, 168 
Byron, in favor of the town of, 156 

c. 

PUBLIC LA \VS. 

Cattle sltows, to prevent the sale of intoxicating drinks at, 
Cltallenge of jltl'o?'s, right of, in capital cases, 

1.28 
93 

126 Oirculation of advertisements in the form of bank bills, prohibited, 
Civil (tctions, additional concerning the commencement of, 
Colleetion of tarces in incorporated places, additional to, 

97, 103 
114 

Collectors of school district taxes, authorizing the election of, 
Commutations of sentence and pardons, 
Court, district, in Aroostook county, abolishing February term of, 

Lincoln county, altering the time of holding the June term, 
power of j lldge to issue writs of habeas corpus, 

municipal, in the town of Saco, established, 
supreme judicial, giving further power to, in cases of divorce, 
town, additional to act establishing, 

120 
92 

113 
98 

129 
98 

10'! 
96 

in East Thomastoll, to establish, 111 
not to be holden on the fourth day of July, unless by consent of parties, 106 

C01'jJo1'ations, railroad, in relation to the returns of, 126 
respecting the books of, 123 
turnpike and toll bridge, relative to, 110 

PRIVATE AND SPECIAL LA \VS. 

Calais Railway Company, additional incorporating, 
Canaan, pUl't of the town of Hartlund annexed to, 
Cartltage, a part of the town of, incorporated into plantation No.4, 
Centl'8 Bridge Company, to incorporate, 
Cltel'ryjielcl, school district No.6, respecting, 
Cltesuncook Steam Navigation Company, to incorporate, 
Clturclt, Methodist Episcopal, to incorporate the tl'ustees of the East Maine 

Conference, 
Episcopate of the Protestant Episcopal, ill the Dioccse of Maine, in

corporating trustees of the fund, for the support of, 
Citll of Augusta, to incol'porate, 

Bat", to amend act incorporating, 
Ga1'Clincl', to incorporate, 
Portland, additional concerning, 

layout a road oyer tide 

336 
307 
808 
838 
360 
350 

299 

329 
316 
837 
375 
333 
291 Clifton, name of the town of Maine changed to, 

Ct:nmty commissioners of Lincoln authorized to 
waters, 353, 356 

Cmnbel'l'Y Isles, Bear Island annexed to town of, 295 

RESOLVES. 

Canaan, town of, valuation, 187 
C1!adbmwne, Benjamin, in favor of, 139 
C1!amb81'lain, Haines <S' Phtm1MI', in favol' of, 167 
Ck",k, CYl'US S" in favor of, 161 
Constitution, amendatory to, relative to the meeting of the legislature, 174 
COllntll ta.v, 137 
Cumberland countll, laying a tox on, 174 



IV INDEX, 

D, 

PUBLIC LAWS. 

Depositions, relative to taking, 106, 107 
Distritt court in Aroostook county, abolishing the February term of, 113 

Lincoln county, altering the time of holcling the June tcrm of, 98 
Dtvol'ce, giving further powers to the supreme juclicial court, in cases of, 104 
DOIVcr, assignment of, by mder of judge of probate, 88 

PRIVATE AND SPECIAL LAWS. 

Dam and Si'llice Company, Souednehunk, to incorporate, 
Compnny, Mattawamkeag, to incorporate, 

Damal'iscottn Compnny, to incorporate, 
Davis, Abner and Dolly, bond of matrimony, dissolved, 
Deem JJlamrjactlwing Company, to incorporate, 

RESOLVES. 

330 
363 
387 
374 
304 

Dean, widow and children of John G., in favor of, 140 
Diekey, 'William, in favor of, 162 
Digest of the Maine Reports, Eastman's, for the purchase of, 142 
Dillingham, Nathaniel H. and others, for the equitable settlemcnt of claims 

against, 142 
Doughty, Dependence, in favor of, 164 
Dresden, town of, refunding certain money to, 155 
Dunn, Oolumbus, in favor of, 190 

E. 

PUBLIC LAWS. 

East T/wmClston, to establish a town court in, III 
Education, timber lands appropriated for the benefit of, relative to the sale of, 113 
Executors, additional concerning, 89 

PRIV ATE AND SPECIAL LAWS. 
East Mainc COIrjel'cnce of the Methodist Episcopal Ohmch, to incorporate the 

trustee:> of, 299 
East Thomaston, part of the farm of William Butler set off from Thomaston, 

and annexed to, 309 
Erion, a part of the town of, annexed to Trenton, 304 
Elliotsville, to adjust and correct the valuation of, 329 
Ell.sworth Bank, to incorporate, 311 
Episcopate of thc Pl'otestnnt Episeopal C/Hlrch, in the Diocese of Maine, incor-

porating the trustees of the fund for the support of, 329 
Expenditures of government, to provide for, 296, 429 

RESOLVES. 

EMtmlln's Digcst of the Maine Reports, for the purchase of, 
Education, board of, respecting certain duties of, 

.F. 

PUBLIC LAWS. 

Fish, relative to the inspection of, 
Forcible ent1·y lmcZ detainer, relative to the process of, 

PRIVATE AND SPECIAL LAWS. 

Fish, in the town of Freeport, for the preservation of, 
S8.bbath-day pond, to prevent thc destruction of, 

142 
152 

87 
92 

426 
355 



INDEX. 

Fish, in the Saint Croix riYer, for the preservation of, 
Fklx and Hemp Company, Fl'anklin, to incorporate, 

Lincoln, to illcorpora te, 
Maine, to incorporate, 
Palmyra and Pittsfield, to incorporate, 
Somerset, to incorpOl'ate, 
Turner, to incorporate, 
'Vilton, to incorporate, 

Fowulery (,nd ]JIanujaet-m'ing Company, Belfast, to incorporate, 
nam~ changed, 

FI'anklin Bank, time for maintaining suits and collecting debts, extended, 
Flax and Hemp Company, to incorporate, 

RESOLVES. 

352 
349 
333 
305 
338 
303 
314 
344 
316 
427 
293 
349 

First Universalist Society in Augusta, making valid the doings_of, 148 
Flagg, Edmund 'V., in fayor of, 187 
Foster, Paulinus M., pl'oyic1ing for the reception of the Bwo1'(l presented by,.:: .. 191 

G. 

PUBLIC LAWS. 

G1J'alUl j'm'01's, not compelled to uttend courtor sit usjurors on the fourth 
day of July, lOG 

Guardians for insane persons, power of justices of the supreme judicial 01' 
district courts to appoint, ac1litem, 96 

PRIVATE AND SPECIAL LAWS. 

Gardiner, city of, to incorporate, 375 
Gas- roighl Company, Portland, to incorporate, 398 
Gould, Joseph, together with his estate, seC oft' fr01l1_ Clinton und_ anllcxed_ to 

Canaan, 334 
Great Pond JJIininl/ and Agricultural ComjJany, to incorporate, 302 
Greenville, to adjust and COl'l'Oct the valuation of, 329 

RESOLVES. 

Greene, Roscoe G., heirs of, ct aI, in fayor of, 158 
Grist-mill on the Fish river ~t Fort Kent! to enconrage the Gl'ection of, 1G2 
Gun-house und site at Hallowell, providing for the sale of, 191 

at Bangor, proyiding for the sale of the site of', 160 
Portland, proyiding for tho sale of the site of, J 05 

II. 

PUBLIC lAWS. 

Habeas 001'1J!/ .• , writs of, power of judge of district cOlll'l to issue, 
llomesteads exempt from attachment and lcyy or sale on exeCll t.ion, 
Hospital, Insane, for the government of, 

PRIVATE _AND SPECIAL _ IA\VS. 

Ilallowell Betvil/l/s Bank, to incorporate, 
Hampden JJlutual Fire Insurance Company, antho)'i,"ing the smrrndcl' of the 

charter of, 
[[auoook Insumnee C01l!jJ(tnll, to incorporate, 
Hanover, a part of, annexed to the town of Bethel, 
H(wtlaud, a part of, annexed to the town of Canaan. 
H01·tiellltuml Society, Bangor, to incorporate, 
Hotel C'Olill'ftnll' N eweast!c, to incoTl'orntc, 

Il 

12D 

118 
119 

389 

328 
301 
345 
307 
31-1 
3G9 

V 



Vi INDEX. 

RESOLVES. 

Hale, Sarah W., in favor of, 
IIancock pla.ntation, in favor of, 
Harriman, George C., in favor of, 
Ha.1'1'ington, relative to the valuation of the town of, 
Hartland, relative to the valuation of the town of, 
Hathaway, George, in favor of, 
Herrick, William A., in favor of, 
Hewes, Benjamin, in favor of, 
Historical Society, Maine, in favor of, 
Holly, Thomas II., in favor of, 
Houlton and B(wing "oad, for the repair of, 
IIm'd, George ""V., in favor of, 

I, 

PUBLIC LAWS, 

150 
179 

187, 189 
139 
187 
173 
149 
160 
174 
153 

142, 164 
159 

Insane Hospital, for the government of, 119 
persons, power of the justices of the supreme judicial or district 

courts to appoint guardians for, ad litem, 95 
Insolvent estales, relative to, 90 
Inspection of fish, relative to, 87 
Institutes, Teachers', expenses of, how paid, 125 
Insumnce c011lpanies, mutual fire and marine, relative to, 130 
Intoxicating drinks, to prevent the sale of, at cuttle shows, 128 

PRIVATE AND SPECIAL LAWS, 

Insurance Company, Hampden Mutual Fire, authorizing the Burrender of the 
charter of, 328 

Hancock, to incol'pomte, 301 
Maine Mutual Fire, additional to, 347 
Union Mutual Life, additional to incorporate, 306 

Institute, Norway Liberal, to incorporate, 302 
Oxford. Normal, ut South Paris, to incorporate, 331 

RESOLVES, 

Impl'Ovement of tho public grounds, appropriation for; 151 
Indians, PasBamaquod.d.y, agent authorized to sell certain lands belonging to, 168 

in fuvor of, 138, 141, 166, 168 
Insane Hospital, in favor of, 180 
Illternalional Exchango, Vattemul'e's, relative to, 177 

J. 

PUBLIC LA'VS, 

Judge of pl'Obate, Hancock county, Balary increased., 
Kennebec county, salary increased, 

Judicial jJl'oceedings, l'espectillg, 
JUI'OrS, right of challenge of, in capital cases, 

PRIVATE AND SPECIAL LAWS. 

89 
110 
105 
93 

Jackson, Caleb M. and Betsey, bond of matrimony between, disBolved, 815 
Judkins, Charles P. and Julia A, bond of matrimony between, dissolved, 390 

Jewett, George K., in favor of, 
Johnson, Joseph, in favor of, 

RESOl,VES. 

162. 
150 



INDEX. 

J(. 

PRIVATE AND SPECIAL LAWS. 

l[enduskeag Log Driving Company, to incorporate, 
Ken/woee Woolen Mills, to incorporate, 

L. 

PUBLIC LAWS. 

421 

360 

Lands forfeited for non-payment of taxes, relative to, 
reserved for public uses, additional respecting, 

108, 127 
121 
113 timber, appropriated for the bmefit of education, relative to the sale of, 

Library, state, relative to, 
Lit&rary instit,ttions, taxation of real estate oWlted by, 
Logs hauled into Penobscot river or tributaries abov0 Bangor, marks upon, 

to be registered, 

PRIVATE AND SPECIAL LA WB. 

91 
106 

103 

Leath&1' and Shoe JJfanujacturing Company, Bloomfield, to incorporate, 335 
Lewiston Bridge, authorizing the proprietors to reduce their tolls, 372 

Falls Village Corporation, to incorporate, 340 
lVafm' POlOel' Company, to increase the cD.pibl 8tock of, 298 

Lincoln Flax and Hemp Company, to incorporate, 333 
Log Di'ivi1!g Company, Kenduskeag, to incorporate, 421 

Penobscot, additional to, 343 
Saint Croix, additional to incorporate, 374 

Ml1nOermen's Bank, to incorporate, 34G 
Lumbel' in the Mattawamkeag river, additionall'cspecting, 314 

RESOLVES. 

Lands, state, relative to the sale of certain, 173 
Laws, public, relative to the binding of, 139 
Lewey, Attean, in favor of, 138 
Library, state, in relation to, IG3 
Litchfield Academy, in favor of, 167 
Literature, newspaper, for the preservation of, iu the several counties, 163 
Lov'i)oy, Howard B., in favor of, 161 

!If. 

PUBLIC LA WB. 

Marks upon logs hauled into Penobscot river 01' its tributaries above Ban-
gor, to be registered, 103 

Militia, sergeants of companies in, to bo appointed by COllllnllllding officers, 107 
l<fortgages, additional respecting, 9G 

of personal property in plantations, 96 
Municipal com·t in the town of Saco, to establish, 98 
],{utualfi'l'o ana marine insurance companies, relating to, 130 

PRIVATE AND SPECIAL LAWS. 

Maine, name of the town of, changed to Clifton, 291 
Flax and Hemp Company, to incorporate, 306 
Mammoth Mutual Fire Insurance Company, udditionul to, 3,l7 

Manttjactul'illg Company, Agawam, to incorporate, 388 
Bclfast Foundery and, to incorporate, 315 

llamO changed, 427 

Bloomfield Leather und Shoe, to incorporate, 335 
Dean, to inrOrpOl'flte, 301 

vii 



Vlll INDEX, 

lIlullujuctm'iJ!Y G'UIIIJl(tI!y, Frauklill :Flax and liemp, to incorporate, 349 
Kenllebec ,Voolen)Hills, to)ncOl'pOl'ate, 350 
Lincoln Flax and Hcmp, to )llcorporate, 333 
Maine Flax and IIemp, to incorporate, 305 
Oxford ,Voolen, to incorporate, 295 
Palmyra and Pittsfioltl Flax aud Hemp, to incor-

porate, 338 
Somerset Flax and Hemp, to incorporate, 303 
Ticonic Falls, to iucorporate, 362 
Turner, Flax and Hemp, to incorporate, 314 
Wilton l<'la's: and Hemp, to incorporate, 344 

lJIcdlawamkeag Dam Company, to incorporate, 363 
1'ivel', adllitionalrespecting lumber in, 374 

]latl'imoIlY, bonds of, clissolvcd, between Abncr Davis and Dolly Davis, 374 
Caleb M. Jackson and Betsey Jack· 

SOI1, 315 
Charles P. Judkins and Julia A. 

Judkins, 39() 
Loren Adams and Alice Adams, 334 
Olive H. Whitney and Constant H. 

Whitney, 425 
lIfel'cel', land of John Robbins, set off from, and annexed to Norridgewock, 334 
lJlet7wdist Episcopal Church, Board of Eel ucation of the Maine Conference of, 

to incorporate, 371 
to incorporate the trustees of the East Maine 

Conference of, 299 
11Iining and AgricultH'l'Cti Company, Great Pond, to incorporate, 30,2 

Lumhering and Trading COlnpuny, Atlantic and Pacific, to incorporate, 361 
lIlaosehend Lake Steam ~Navigation Company, to incorporate, 316 
lJlollnt DesCI't, Beal' Island set off from the town of, and annexed to Cran-

berry Isles, 295 
and Tremont, to adjust and correct the valuation of, 292 

RESOLVES. 

Madawaska plcmtation, relative to the school funds belonging to, 
:lJfaine Historical Society, in favor of, 

Reports, Eastmun's Digest, for the purchase and distdbution of, 
lJlarch, Leonard, in favor of, 
lJlaxim, George ,V" in favor of, 
Jfessages of Governor Dana, 
MCI~'imn, "William p" in favor of, 
lJlerl'ill, Joseph, in favor of, 
Milbridge, relative to the valuation of, 
Military l'omZ, appropriation for bui1(ling a bridgc 011, 

Jlonson Academy, in favor of, 
lIfount Destrt, relative to the valuation of, 

N. 

PRIVATE AND SPECIAL LAWS. 

Names of certain persons changed, 
Naplcs, additional to setting off a part of Otisfielc1 to the town of, 

a part of Sebago annexed to the town of, 
Newcastle Hotet Company, to incorporate, 

167 
17<1 
142 
162 
158 
192 

187, 189 
101 
139 
167 
155 
140 

Norridgewock, land of John Robbins set off from "Mercer and annexed to, 
NorwCllI Liberal Institute, to incorporate, 

29,1, 362 
344 
309 
369 
33,1 

802 



INDEX. 

RESOLVES. 

Neptune, Captain Sabuttis, in favor of, 
Newspaper literatw'e, for the preservation of, in the several countics, 
Norris, James B., in fuvor of, 

0, 

PUBLIC LAWS. 

Oysters, to enco"lnage and protect the planting of, 

PRIVATE AND SPECIAL LAWS. 

138 
163 
191 

124 

Orono, tov{n of, authorized to subscribe for shares in the capital stock of the 
Bangor and Orono Railroad Company, 351 

Otisjield, additional to act setting off a part of, to the town of Naples, 3·14 
Oxjord Normal Institute, at South Paris, to incorporate, 331 

lVoolen JJIanlifa(Ji'wring Company, to incorporate, 295 

RESOLVES. 

Oxford eonnty, state treasurer authorized to credit, with a certain part of 
their county tax for 1848, 149 

P. 

PUBLIC LA \VB. 

Pm'dons and commutations of sentence, 9-2 
Penobseot I'ivel', concel'l1ing the registry of marks of logs hauled into, 103 
Permanent sehool fund, interest upon, appropriated to the support of primary 

schools, 107 
Planting oj oystm's, encouraged and protected, 
Plantations organized for election purposes, for the benefit of schools in, 
Potatoes, standard weight of, 

124 
94 
93 

U8, 129 
129 
121 

Property exempt from attachment, 
Publio domain, to promote the sale and settlement of, 

sholOs and exhibitions, additional respecting, 

PRIVATE AND SPECIAL LAWS. 

Palmyra and Pittsfield Flax and Hemp Company, to incorporate, 338 
Partridge and Ha'rden TVhmj' and Lime-kiln Company, to incorporate, 310 
Penobscot and Kennebee Raih'oad Company, to establish, 390 

name changed, 427 
Log Driving Company, additional to, 343 

PfJl'kins, tax assessed on the town of, 354 
Plantation numberjou)" incorporated from a part of the town of Carthage, 308 
POft lVatson, town of, to incorporate, 290 

name changed to Brooklin, 327 
Portland, city of, additional eonccl'1ling, 333 

Gas-Light C01llpany, to incorporate, 398 
Howie Pl'opl'ietary, to incorporate, 427 

RESOLVES, 

Paine, Stephen, in favor of, 
Passadumkeag, in favor of the town of, 
Passamaquoddy Indians, agent authorized to sell certain 

in favor of, 
Pay l'oll of the house of representatives, 

154 
189 

lands belonging to, 168 
138, 141, 166, 168 

181 
for the payment of, 186 

IX 



INDEX. 

Pay roll of the senate, 
for the payment of, 

Penobscot county, li'ying a tax on, 
Pierce, Nicholas, in favor of, 
Pike, Daniel T., in favor of, 
Poor, 'Villi am, junior, in favor of, 
Portla1zd Athenamm, in favor of, 
Public gro1lnds, for the improvement of, 

lands, in favor of certain settlers upon, 
relative to the sale of certain, 

laws, relative to the binding of, 

Q. 

RESOLVES. 
Quimby, William V{., in favor of, 

R. 

PUBLIC LAWS. 

Railroad cOl7JoraHons, relative to the retums of, 
ReaZ estate owned by literary institutions, taxation of, 
RegistOl' of probata, Kennebec county, salary increased, 

Lincoln county, salary increased, 
Revised statutes, chapter 16, section 46, to amend, 

70, to amend, 
80, to amend, 
89, additional to, 

108, aclditional to, 
109, section 29, to amend, 
114, to amend, 
115, additional to, 
125, section 32, to amend, 
125, to amend, 
133, section 5, to amend, 
140, to amend, 
155, additional to, 
172, to amend, 

PRIVATE AND SPECIAL LAWS. 

Railroacl, Buckfield Branch, to increase the capital stock of, 
Company, Androscoggin, additional to establish, 

Penobscot and Kennebec, to establish, 
name changed, 

Railway Company, Calais, additional to acts incorporating, 
Sullivan Marine, to incorporate, 

Road over tide waters, county commissioners of Lincoln 
layout, 

Robbi1l8, John, land of, set off from Mercer to Norridgewock, 

RESOLVES. 

188 
189 
174 
151 
187 
152 
177 
151 
158 
173 
139 

149 

126 
105 
110 
106 
107 
93 

110 
104 
88 
90 
97 

106 
95 
96 

106 
129 
90 
93 

356 
373 
390 
427 
336 
388 

authorized to 
353, 356 

334 

Rea, Benjamin, in favor of, 161 
Road across letter H, in Aroostook county, authorizing the opening of, 154 

Aroostook, providing for the repair of, 157 
from Portage lake to Fort Kent, for the repair of, 163 

the American line. on the river Saint John, to the Allegash river, 
grant of land in aid of, 177 



INDEX, 

Road, Houlton and Baring, for the repair of, 
military, appropriation for building a bl'ic1ge on, 
state, from Brighton to Moosehead lake, for the repair of, 

Robbins, Simeon, in fa'i'or of, 
Rolt oj accounts No. 30, 

additional, 

S. 

PUBLIC LAWS. 

142, 164 
167 
169 
186 
143 
169 

Saeo, to establish a municipal court, in the town of, 98 
Salary of the judge of probate for Hancock county, increased, 89 

regis,ter of probate for Lincoln county, increased, lOB 
Salaries of the judge and register of probate for Kennebec county, increased, 110 
Sehool district taxes, authorizing the election of collectors of, 120 
Schools in plantations organized for election purposes, for the benefit of, 94 

primary, interest on permanent school fund appropriated for the sup-
port of, 107 

Se-rgeants of companies to be appointed by commanding officers, 107 
,Settling lots, purohased of the state exempt from attachment, 129 
Shows and exhibitions, public, additional respecting, 121 
State library, relative to, 91 

valuation, to provide for taking, 128 

PRIVATE AND SPECIAL LAWS. 

Sabbath-day pond, to prevent the destruction of fish in, 
&fco River Bank, to incorporate, 
Sagadahock Bank, to increase the capital stock of, 
Savings Bank, Hallowell, to incorporate, 
School disU'ict, village, in Augusta, giving further powers to, 

No.6, in Cherryfield, respecting, 
Sebago, a part of the town of, annexed to Naples, 

, and Long Pond Steam Navigation Company, additional to, 
Sodgwick, town of, divided, 
Seminary, Bucksport, to incorporate, 

trustees of, 
Shirley, to adjust and correct the valuation of, 
Somerset Flax and Hemp Company, to incorporate, 
Souedneltunk Dam and Shlice Company, to incol'porate, 
Spmguo's Falls BI'id;e Company, to incorporate, 
State tax apportioned and assessed, 
st. C,'oix Log Driving Company, additional to incorporate, 

,'[ver, for the preservation of fish in, 
Steam Navigation Company, Chesuncook, to incorporate, 

Moosehead lake, to incorporate, 
Sebago and Long Pond, additional to, 

Sullivan Marine Railway Company, to incorporate, 

RESOLVES. 

365 
345 
293 
389 
370 
360 
309 
349 
290 
289 
347 
329 
302 
330 
300 
403 
374 
352 
350 
346 
346 
388 

Salai'y of the adjutant general, regulated, 190 
Sa'nw, Joseph Lolah, in favor of, 161 
SchoolJund, annual, relative to the distribution of, 138 

Junds belonging to the Madawaska plantation, relative to, 167 
Settl&r8 upon the public lands, in favor of certe.in, 168 
S.k!1I8I'Y in newly acquired territory, in relation to the introduction nnd ex-

tension of, 192 



xu INDEX. 

Somersot Academy, in fuvor of the trustees of, 164 
Spauldiny, Christophel' C. and his wife, in favor of, 152 
Standard weights of the Uliited States, providing for the reception of, 165 
Standish Academy, in favor of, 156 
State a1'senal at Bangor, providing for the repair and painting of, -162 

Portland, providing for the repair and painting of, 166 
Stato library, in relation to, 163 

utl/ds, relative to the sale of certain, 173 
prison, in favor of, 178 

members of the legislature who visited, in favor of, 161 
Sword presented by Paulinus M. Foster, providing for the reception of, 101 

T. 

PUBLIC LAWS. 

Taxation of l'eal estate owned by litemry institutions, 105 
Taxes, additional concerning the assessment of, 100 

and collection of, 122 
relative to the collection of, in unincorporateel places, 114 

assessment and collection of, in unincorpo-
places, 115 

to the act giving furthel' time to redeem certain lanels for-
feited for the non-payment of, 108, 127 

school districts, authorizing the election of collectors of, 120 
Teaelwrs' institutes. expenses, how paid, 125 
Toum courts, additional to the act establishing, 96 

cow·t, in East Thomaston, to establish, III 
T"ustee process, relative to, 
Turnpike or toll bridge corporations, relative to, 

PRIVATE AND SPECIAL LAWS. 

Tax assessed on the town of Perkins, for the year 1848, 
on the counties of Cnmberland, vValdo and Penobscot, 

105 
110 

state, apportioned and assessed, 403 
Tlwmaston, a part of the farm of vVilliam Butler set off from, and annexed 

to East Thomaston, 309 
Tldny, Samuel, in favor of, 
Ticonic Falls Company, to incorporate, 
Town of Maine, name of, changed to Clifton, 

Port lVatson, to incorporate, 
Yarmouth, to incorporate, 

Township No.7, R. 11, TV. E. L. S., relative to the sale of, 
Trenwnt and Monnt Desert, to adjust and correct the valuation of, 
Trenton, a part of Eden annexed to the town of, 
Tumel' Flax and Hemp Comp(my, to incorporatc, 

RESOLVES. 

161 
362 
291 
290 
357 
161 
292 
30<1 
311 

Tax on the several counties in the state, 137 
Thomas, B. B., in favor of, 189 
Tlwmpson, A. B. et als, in fayor of, 168 
Treasw'er of state, authorized to credit to the county of Oxford a certain part 

of the county tax for 1848, 119 
sell United States' stook and purchase tho 

scrip of this state, 166 
Tl'emont,l'elativeto~the yaluation of, 110 



INDEX. 

U. 

PUBLIC LA'VS. 

Uninco/YJoraled places, additionall'elative to the collection of taxes in, 115 

PRIVATE AND SPECIAL LAWS. 

Union :iJIuluaZ Life Insurance Company, additional to incorporate, 30G 

RESOLVES. 

Union Academy, in favor of, 164 
United Stales' slack, state treasurer authorized to sell and to pUI'chase scrip 

of this state, 166 
standm'd 10eighis, providing for the reception of, 

Universalist Society, First, in Augusta, making valid the doings of, 

V. 

PUBLIC LA'VS, 

Valuution, state, to provide for the taking of, 

PRIVATE AND SPECIAL LAWS. 

165 
US 

123 

Valuation of Mount Desert and Tremont, to adjust and correct, , 292 
Shirley, Greenville and Elliotsville, to adjust and correct, 329 

Veazie Bank of Bangor, additional respecting, 373 
Village Corporation, Lewiston Fulls, to incorporate, 340 

school district in Augusta, giving further powers to, 370 

RESOLVES. 

Valuation of Hartland and Canaan, relative to, 
Harrington and Milbridge, relati 1'8 to, 
I1Ionnt Desert and Tremont, relative to, 

Vatlemal'e's systom of international exchange, relath'e to, 

PUBLIC LA \VS. 

TVidow, dower assigned by order of jndge of probate, 
TVolves, bounty paid for destruction of, reduced, 

PRIY ATE AND SPECIAL LAWS. 

187 
139 
140 
177 

88 
114 

TVaIOi' Power Company, Lewiston, to increase the capital stock of, 298 
TVest River Company, to incorporate, 3G6 
NT7l(oj and Lime-kiln COIllPftny, Partridge and Harden, to incorpomte, 309 
TVhitney, Olive H. and Constant H., bond of matrimony dissolved, 425 
TYilton Flax and Hemp Compfmy, to incorporate, 344 
IVintlwop and Readfield Bwtk, to incorporate, 365 
TVoolen JJ[ills, Kennebec, to incorporate, 360 

lJIamifacillrin[J COmpftlly, Oxford, to incorporate, 296 

RESOLVES. 
TVait plflntation, in favor of, 
IVflldo county, laying a tax on, 
IVashington National jJIonumcnt Assodation, in favor of, 
",Veights, standm'd, United States, pl'oviding for the reception of, 
TVilson, Gowen, in favor of', 

Y. 

PRIY ATE AND SPECIAL LAWS. 
Yarmouth, town of, to incorporate, 

152 
174 
16G 
166 
IG6 

357 

Xlii 


